Cactus Comments

September 2019

  

BUILDING KNOWLEDGE, IMPROVING PROJECT DELIVERY

PROGRAM DETAILS
October 17th CSI Meeting Concrete Value and Innovations
Thursday, October 17, 2019 - 11:30am to 1:00pm
Chris Dagosta
Chris Dagosta represents the NRMCA as Senior Director, Building
Innovations. Based in Phoenix, Arizona, Chris brings over 20 years'
experience in construction and 12 years' experience in the concrete
industry.
About the presentation:
Prime ingredient of sustainable architecture is longevity. If a building doesn't last, it wastes of a lot of energy, from both a human and
a resource perspective, not to mention the economic value. Durability is the ultimate profitability.
Educational objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Emerging trends in housing and development
Innovations in concrete construction
Case studies that showcase building value generation
Economical design of concrete wall and floor systems
How to utilize existing, free resources to design structures

September 2019
Next Meeting Info
CSI Monthly Meeting
WHEN:
October 17, 2019
11:30am
WHERE:

DoubleTree Suites
320 N 44th St
Phoenix, AZ 85008
Free for Members
$35 for Non-Members

Upcoming Events
10/17/19 - Chapter
Board Meeting

Contact Bobbi Jo Huskey 602-390-3599 or bobbijo@partitionsco.com for additional information.

REGISTER NOW

The Reference Library
Events Flyer 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Hello, and welcome to CSI FY 2020! We have a lot to accomplish this year and
we are off to a great start! This month, I'll provide a summary of our June chapter meeting, summer board meetings and insight on an exciting year expected
for our chapter.
Our June meeting was held at the TRL where we had an amazing food truck, a
quick project showcase presentation, and great conversations as we reflected
on our accomplishments in the past year. In the board meeting preceding the
chapter event we received the funds from the golf tournament fundraiser and
SW Region Conference. Thank you again to Terry Vaughn (Fundraising Committee Chair), Robin Snyder (SW Region Treasurer and Conference Coordinator), and all the event sponsors, speakers, volunteers and golfers for your sup
port in making this a very successful combined event! Hold on to your hats for this year’s tournament, it’s going to be even better and at a new location The Biltmore!
Ed Galindo, our Past President, requested we focus on these items going into this year.
• Awards and the milestone requirements to be met by the board and committees to attain these
achievements.
• Communicate to all chapter members to use our trusted advisors – they are a great resource!
• Need to assure we are providing and receiving value in the meetings/programs we are offering.
• Committee Report - Thank you to all the chairs and committees for their dedication this year!
• Need membership alternatives – Emerging Professionals Membership/Student Membership
• Website needs more information – use these resources! Do you have recommendations for
technical white papers? Please contact the Technical Committee with your suggestions!
Over the past year, we also achieved the requirements for the OCC (Outstanding Chapter Commendation) for CSI FY 2018-2019. Institute approved, and this is the 18th year in a row for the CSI Phoenix
Chapter to receive this honor… Congratulations and thank you to the board and all who supported us
for your hard work!
In our summer board meetings, we were focused on these items and more! We have a few minor
adjustments with new faces on the board and new committee chairs. Just FYI, all CSI members are
welcome to attend the monthly board meeting, and/or committee meetings to find out how you can
be more involved with our chapter! We focused our meeting on the year ahead, and the following
items:
• Emerging professionals and students are not always available to attend a monthly lunch meeting. We are taking a step back to evaluate how CSI is instrumental in the development of these
individuals and how we can reach out and educate this diverse group. These are the industry
leaders of the future and CSI Phoenix is striving to remain a relevant resource for industry knowledge. Find out what CSI can do to support and educate the next generation of our construction
industry.
• Committee coordination will be reported on monthly by Jay Harris who has accepted the 1st
VP board position this year and has been instrumental in filling the vacant board positions for a
Director, Secretary and 2ndVP, Thank you Jay!
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• The testing certifications are reported via institute website, and do not include chapter member
names, only the pass/fail status. The need for a certifications committee on this is not substantiated.
We will be eliminating this committee and instead, invest our efforts on professional development
training needed to test for the certifications.
• Barbara Faulwetter expressed interest in the Professional Development Committee chair role and
discussed possibilities for diversity in the training and education programs offered this year, possibly
the addition of a “Trusted Advisor” course...stay tuned for details!
• Taking the role of the Academic Committee Chair is Don Zanrusso! He has plans for incorporating
the Academic Committee and the Kenn Lockhardt/Scholarship foundation.
• We have an upcoming chapter volunteer event with the Mesa Fire and Medical Department on
Saturday, October 26, 2019. Volunteers work in groups and go door to door installing smoke alarms
and educating residents on fire escape plans – contact me for further details.
• Our monthly chapter meetings will continue at the Doubletree. We are set for the regular meeting
dates except for this month, the October monthly meeting will be on October 17th. Our regular
meeting date conflicted with the CSI CONSTRUCT event on October 9-11. I will be attending and
receiving the OCC award for 2018-2019, hope to see you there!
• We will be doing a new mix of programs this year that should be of interest to the Chapter and
guests. Unfortunately, the monthly lunch meetings do not allow enough extra time for networking,
so we will be offering after-hours marketing events as well as group discussion events in a round
table setting with one of our industry Pro’s sort of a “Grill the Advisor”. With the new meeting content and times, we hope to still catch the daytime crowd, while we add the evening attendees and
allow some time for networking afterwards. We won't serve a traditional dinner during the presentation but will have hors devours during the networking. Please watch the chapter emails, FB event
posts and the website calendar of events for the exact timing of the afternoon and evening events.
Bobbi Jo Huskey our Program Committee Chair has done a great job identifying programs and
getting the arrangements made for the speakers!
Thank you to all the board members, committee chairs and volunteers for your support. I am very
excited for the year and feel we are off to a great start! Please find a Board member or Program
Committee member to give your feedback; we are interested to hear your thoughts! If you want to
be involved, please contact me or another Board member. Your chapter needs you! I can be reached
at hunger@fmsolutions.net or by phone at 602-448-5355.
See you on October 17th at the Doubletree!
Heather Unger
President, CSI Phoenix Chapter
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TECHNICAL RESOURCES
AIR AND WATER RESISTIVE BARRIERS
Mike Barker CSI; Jim Nisted CSI, LEED GA, AWCI CEP;
John R. Campbell CSI, CCCA, RA, LEED AP; Jeff Cox AIA, CSI, LEED AP;
Mike Bourassa; Walt Hitchcock; Jaime Garrido
Rigorous attention to details with the correct selection, installation and coordination of air and
waterresistive barrier systems is one way to avoid awkward and potentially expensive meetings
on the back end of projects. The myriad of products available, all claiming to be the answer,
adds to the confusion. Air barriers, water-resistive barriers, openings, architectural features,
transition membranes, sealants and substrates and exterior finishes must all coordinate with and
be compatible with each other. They must also meet the code and perform as intended. An
understanding of the uses, potential conflicts associated with air and water-resistive barriers
and proper planning could help avoid that awkward meeting.

READ THE FULL ARTICLE HERE

ANNIVERSARIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Tamborski - 28 years
Lise Allard - 16 years
Heather Unger - 4 years
Jay Harris - 1 year
Rita Smith - 1 year
Stephen Sedor - 5 years
H. Maynard Blumer - 56 years

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Louise Rehse - 21 years
David Spice - 21 years
James Mobley - 18 years
David Jarrett - 2 years
Bobbi Jo Huskey - 9 years
James Daniels - 8 years
Larry Lind - 7 years

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kristi Duce-Romero - 4 years
Jill King - 4 years
Stefano Dell'orso - 2 years
Tatiana Rogozinski - 2 years
Peter Pascu - 1 year
Mark Yarish - 1 year
Joe Hart - 1 year
George Wadding - 25 years

NEW MEMBERS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brian Melcher
Kenneth Meloy
Nick Carrillo
Wendy Urias
Pamela Hunt
Ryan Fuhrmanv
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ADVERTISE WITH CSI PHOENIX
The Rules:
• Ads are sold for 3, 6, 10 or 12 months.
• Payments are made in advance via credit card or check. Payment must be received by the 5th
each month prior to publication.
• You must provide your own, high resolution, artwork and/or copy.
• Artwork and/or copy must be received by the 5th of the month prior to publication.
Website Sponsor:
• 728x90 homepage banner ad - Banner at the bottom of the homepage.
• 3 mo - $140.00
• 6 mo - $225.00
• 10 mo - $330.00
• 12 mo - $370.00
• 728x90 interior page ad - Banner at the bottom of the interior pages.
• 3 mo - $90.00
• 6 mo - $175.00
• 10 mo - $280.00
• 12 mo - $320.00
• 300x250 interior sidebar ad - Banner on the right sidebar of interior pages.
• 3 mo - $80.00
• 6 mo - $150.00
• 10 mo - $240.00
• 12 mo - $275.00
Meeting Sponsor:
• $200.00 Members
• $250.00 Non-members
• Limited to two (2) per meeting.
Meeting Sponsorship includes:
• Complimentary attendance to Chapter meeting for one (1) guest
• Prominent Recognition (including company logo) as Chapter Meeting Sponsor in both
eMail meeting notifications and Monthly Newsletter/Online website registration page
• Recognition at Chapter Meeting opening announcements
• One (1) table top display at Chapter Meeting
• Opportunity to place company literature at registration table or on dining tables
• Two minute presentation

ADVERTISE NOW
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